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Report Summary 
The purpose of this report is to document the results of SP1793.  
This repost contains the testing procedure set out in SP1793. The Results of the timepoints used after exposure to 
the Nuvoe device is documented.  
The spread plate technique was used for microbiological analysis of the efficiency of the Nuvoe device.   
It is concluded that the Nuvoe device works as intended by reducing bacteria in a contaminated water sample.  
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 Objective 
To assess the effectiveness of the Nuvoe POC device by measuring quantities of E. coli present right before and 
after specified contact times (i.e., UV-C LEDs on). 
 
The objective of this report is in regard to the testing procedure SP1793 and is used to provide Nuvoe with 
microbiological information on the performance of the Nuvoe device.  
 

 Scope 
The scope of this study involves the sample preparation of a bacterial inoculum (E. coli) and aseptically 
transferred into a 700mL water sample. The spread plate technique will be used as a verification that the Nuvoe 
POC device can reduce microbiological growth once activated at a range of contact times stated in the procedure.   
 

 Responsibilities 
Sabre Medical are responsible for the microbiological testing as per  procedure SP1793.  
Sabre Medical are responsible for providing Nuvoe the results of protocol SP1793.  
 
 

 Test Articles 
A UV-C sanitisation device known as Nuvoe.  
 

 
Figure 1: Test device  
 

 Test Methods 
5.1. Spread Plate Technique, Overview:   

This method is usually used for counting the number of CFUs present in a liquid specimen. A fixed amount of 
inoculum (0.1mL) from the sample(s) is placed in the centre of an agar plate using a sterile syringe. The 
sample is then spread evenly on the surface of the agar plate, using a sterile spreader. After the sample has 
dried on the surface of the agar plate, the plate was inverted and incubated at 37°C for 48 hours. Refer to 
Appendix 1 for diagrammatic representation.  

5.2. Please note: The plates were incubated at 37°C for approx. 64 hours due to incubation conducted over the 
weekend.  

5.2.1. The plates of revision B (T=450 and T=560) were incubated at 37°C for approx.. 60 hours due to 
incubation conducted over the weekend.  
 

 
 

5.3. Spread Plate Technique, Procedure:   
5.3.1. All apparatus and components were transferred aseptically upon entering the controlled area in unit 3.  
5.3.2. The water bottle sample containing approx.. 700mL was inoculated with a suspension of E. coli (1mL) 

with a nominal population of 106 CFU. This was known as the ORIGINAL sample.  
5.3.3. 0.1mL of this ORIGINAL sample was taken using a sterile syringe and poured onto a solid agar plate. 

A sterile spreader was used to evenly spread this sample across the agar plate. Care was taken to not 
to damage the surface of the agar plate. This sample was called T=0 Original Sample.  
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5.3.4. The Nuvoe device was inserted into the water bottle and was not switched on. 0.1mL of this 
ORIGINAL sample was taken using a sterile syringe and poured onto a solid agar plate. A sterile 
spreader was used to evenly spread this sample across the agar plate. Care was taken to not to 
damage the surface of the agar plate. This sample was called T=0 Device Off. This was conducted to 
show that there was no inhibitory factor(s) present on the Nuvoe device.  

5.3.5. 0.1mL of the E. coli culture medium was taken and poured onto a solid agar plate. This was known as 
the positive control – E.coli sample.  

5.3.6. A series of 10-fold serial dilutions was taken from the E. coli culture medium and plated out using the 
spread plate technique to show a series of log reductions. 9mL RO filtered water was used as the 
solution and placed inside OTH3248 (Gamma irradiated specimen jars). 1mL of the bacterial culture 
was taken and placed into the 9mL RO water 10-1 dilution. This was mixed, and 1mL was taken from 
this sample (10-1) and placed into a 9mL RO water sample. This sample is referred to as 10-2 sample. 
This step was repeated until a 10-6 sample was contained. Refer to Appendix 2 for a diagrammatic 
representation.  

5.3.7. An unopened TSA plate was used as a negative control. This plate was taped up and incubated with 
test samples.  

 
5.4. Using the Nuvoe device (Refer to Appendix 3):   

5.4.1. The Nuvoe device was turned on by flipping the ON switch on via the power unit.  
5.4.2. The Nuvoe device was on for 90 seconds. The Nuvoe device was turned OFF. Using a sterile syringe, 

0.1mL was taken from the ORGINAL sample which had been exposed to the Nuvoe device and 
poured onto the surface of an agar plate. Using a sterile spreader, the 0.1 mL sample was evenly 
spread over the surface of the agar. This sample was called T=90sec. This sample was plated out in 
duplicate. New sterile syringes and sterile spreaders were used for each sample.  

5.4.3. The Nuvoe device was switched on again for a further 45 seconds (total device exposure = 135 
seconds). The Nuvoe device was then switched off. 0.1mL was taken from the ORGINAL sample 
which had been exposed to the Nuvoe device and poured onto the surface of an agar plate. Using a 
sterile spreader, the 0.1mL sample was evenly spread over the surface of the agar. This sample was 
called T= 135 sec. This sample was plated out in duplicate. New sterile syringes and sterile spreaders 
were used for each sample.  

5.4.4. The Nuvoe device was switched on again for a further 45 seconds (total device exposure = 180 
seconds). The Nuvoe device was turned off. Using a sterile syringe, 0.1mL was taken from the 
ORGINAL sample which had been exposed to the Nuvoe device and poured onto agar plate. Using a 
sterile spreader, the 0.1mL sample was evenly spread over the surface of the agar. This sample was 
called T=180sec. This sample was plated out in duplicate. New sterile syringes and sterile spreaders 
were used for each sample.  

5.4.5. The Nuvoe device was switched on again for a further 45 seconds (total device exposure = 225 
seconds). The Nuvoe device was turned off. Using a sterile syringe, 0.1mL was take from the 
ORGINAL sample which had been exposed to the Nuvoe device and poured onto agar plate. Using a 
sterile spreader, the 0.1mL sample was evenly spread over the surface of the agar.  This sample was 
called T=225 sec. This sample was plated out in duplicate. New sterile syringes and Sterile spreaders 
were used for each sample.  

5.5. Revision B update:  
5.5.1. 0.1mL of an ORIGINAL sample (freshly made) was taken using a sterile syringe and poured onto a 

solid agar plate. A sterile spreader was used to evenly spread this sample across the agar plate. Care 
was taken to not to damage the surface of the agar plate. This sample was called T=0 Original 
Sample – Rev B.  

5.5.2. The Nuvoe device was switched on for 450 seconds. The Nuvoe device was turned off. Using a sterile 
syringe, 0.1mL was taken from the ORGINAL sample which had been exposed to the Nuvoe device 
and poured onto agar plate. Using a sterile spreader, the 0.1mL sample was evenly spread over the 
surface of the agar. This sample was called T=450 sec. This sample was plated out in duplicate. New 
sterile syringes and sterile spreaders were used for each sample.  

5.5.3. The Nuvoe device was switched on for another 110 seconds (total exposure time 560 seconds). The 
Nuvoe device was turned off. Using a sterile syringe, 0.1mL was taken from the ORGINAL sample 
which had been exposed to the Nuvoe device and poured onto agar plate. Using a sterile spreader, 
the 0.1mL sample was evenly spread over the surface of the agar. This sample was called T=560 sec. 
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This sample was plated out in duplicate. New sterile syringes and sterile spreaders were used for 
each sample.  
 

 
 Equipment and Materials Used 

 
Equipment  Lot number  Expiry  
CRC2504 – TSA Settle Plates  1008171160 06-Jul-21 
Sterile Spreaders  0330315 15-Mar-25 
Sterile Syringe (1mL)  200529D 30-Apr-25 
Sterile Syringe (20mL) 1604258P 01-Mar-21 
OTH3248 – Sterile specimen jars  200511 11-May-22  
B1 – E.coli K-12 Strain Broth Southern Biological  N/A – within expiry date 
Water bottle  N/A N/A 
Nuvoe device  N/A N/A 
Tap Water (700mL) N/A N/A 
RO water Greyroom sample  N/A – used for serial dilutions  N/A 
CRC2154 – IPA 500mL Trigger spray  03042020-003 03-Apr-22 
CRC2134 Polyester Wipes  1118 S135 L9 N/A – Non-sterile  
Heraeus Oven  Asset #022 Cal due: 03-Jul-21 

 
 

 Acceptance Criteria 
A reduction in the bacterial population of the Original sample after exposure to the Nuvoe device, must be shown.  
 

 Deviations to SP1793. 
Additional time points were tested as per the spread plate technique with total Nuvoe device exposure times of 
330 seconds (T=330), 450 seconds (T=450) and 560 seconds (T=560) and are referenced throughout the body of 
this report.  

 
 Results 

9.1. Negative Control:  
9.1.1. The negative control plate showed no growth after the incubation period.  
9.1.2. The negative control plate for revision B., showed no growth after the incubation period.  
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9.2. Serial dilutions:   
9.2.1. The results of the serials dilutions are shown in the table below:  

• TNTC (Too Numerous to Count) 
• CFU (Colony Forming Units)  

 
Sample  Count (CFU/ Plate) 
10*-9 0 
10*-8 0 
10*-7 8 
10*-6 56 
10*-5 490 
10*-4 TNTC >500 
10*-3 TNTC >500 
10*-2 TNTC >500 
10*-1 TNTC >500 – lawn of growth 
E.coli sample TNTC – Thick lawn of growth observed  

 
 
 
 

9.2.2. Photographic results:  
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9.3. Sample Results:  
9.3.1. The results of the sample tests are shown in the table below:  

 
Sample (Seconds)  Count (CFU/ Plate) Average count (CFU/Plate) 
T=225  89 60 
T=225 61 
T=180 241 237 
T=180 232 
T=135 TNTC >300 TNTC >300 
T=135 TNTC >300 
T=90 TNTC >500 TNTC >500  
T=90 TNTC >500 
T=0 Original Sample TNTC – Lawn of Growth  TNTC – Lawn of Growth 
T=0 Device Off  TNTC – Lawn of Growth 
T=0 Revision B TNTC – Lawn of Growth TNTC – Lawn of Growth 
T=450 18 17 
T=450 15 
T=560 1 1  
T=560 0 
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9.3.2. Photographic Results:   
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Please not the different colony present on the agar plate #1 for T=180 sec is possible contamination from the 
technician performing the test as the morphology does not comply with the regular E. coli characteristics.  
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9.3.3. As seen in the above photos, there is a clear bacterial reduction after exposure to the Nuvoe device at 
a range of different time points.  

 
 

 Conclusion.  
10.1. The E.coli culture was chosen as E.coli is commonly found in water sources due to contamination of 

the water source from feces from infected humans or animals. Diseases acquired from contact with 
contaminated water can cause gastrointestinal illness and the most common symptoms include stomach 
cramps, diarrhea, and nausea. Form this experiment, we can see that the Nuvoe device is clearly capable of 
eliminating a large quantity of a  bacterial culture (E.coli) sample.  

10.2. As seen from the results in section 8, the Original sample (1mL E. coli culture in 700mL water) falls in 
the range of a 10-2 and 10-3 Sample (between a serial dilution of the E. coli culture sample of 1:100 and 
1:1000).  
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The CFU/ Plate count for the initial samples that have not been exposed to the Nuvoe device are TNTC as 
there is a lawn of growth present on the plates. The visual results show that the samples of T=0 (Original sample and 
original sample with the Nuvoe device present and not switched on) falls within the 10-2 and 10-3 serial dilution 
samples.  

10.2.1. Please note: 1mL high dense population of E. coli in 700mL water is a worst-case scenario. Only 
0.1mL of this sample was plated out for a CFU count to give representation of the amount of colonies 
present.    

10.3. After only a 90 second exposure time of the Nuvoe device, there is a clear visual reduction where the 
lawn of growth present in the T=0 samples has been reduced. Single E.coli colonies can be observed. As 
from the results the CFU/ Plate is still TNTC. The result obtained show a similar visual comparison to that of 
the 10-4 serial dilution sample.  

 
 
The photographic evidence shows that at least 10-1 spore log reduction was obtained visually, when the contaminated 
Original sample was exposed to the Nuvoe device for only a period of 90 seconds.  
 

10.4. After an additional 45 seconds of exposure to the Nuvoe device (Total Nuvoe device exposure time of 
135 seconds) there is another clear visual reduction in the Original sample. Observing the growth, the result 
recorded is >300CFU/plate which is similar to the serial dilution sample of 10-5. The 10-5 serial dilution plate 
sample was counted, and a result of 490CFU/plate was recorded.  
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10.5. After a total exposure time of 180 seconds to the Nuvoe device, a further reduction in the E.coli 
colonies present can be seen. An average CFU/plate count for the T=180 samples was 237CFU/plate. This 
result falls in between the range of 10-5 and 10-6 serial dilution of the E.coli culture broth.  
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10.6. After a total exposure time of 225 seconds to the Nuvoe device, a further reduction in the E.coli 
colonies present can be seen. An average CFU/plate count for the T=225 samples was 60CFU/plate. This is 
comparable to the 10-6 serial dilution sample which recorded 56CFU/plate.  

 

 
 

10.7. When comparing the non-treated sample (Original sample – 1mL E.coli culture in 700mL water) there 
is a clear reduction in bacterial growth. It shows that the Nuvoe device works as intended by eliminating 
bacteria present in a water sample.   
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10.8. The T=225 second exposure sample visually shows at least a 3-log bacterial reduction from the 
Original sample. This is shown in the above photo when we compare the T=225 samples to the T=0 samples. 
Please note the log reduction falls within the range of a 3-log and 4-log visual bacterial reduction. 

 

 
 

 
 

10.9.  After a total exposure time of 450 seconds to the Nuvoe device, a further reduction in the E.coli 
colonies present can be seen. An average CFU/plate count for the T=450 samples was 17CFU/plate. This is 
comparable to the 10-6  and 10-7 serial dilution sample which recorded 56CFU/plate and 8CFU/plate, 
respectively.  

10.10. As seen below, there is a major visual reduction in the bacterial population before turning on the 
Nuvoe device and turning the device on for 450 seconds.  
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10.11.  After a total exposure time of 560 seconds to the Nuvoe device, a further reduction in the E.coli 
colonies present can be seen. An average CFU/plate count for the T=560 samples was 1CFU/plate. This is 
comparable to the 10-7  and 10-8 serial dilution sample which recorded 8CFU/plate and 0CFU/plate, 
respectively. 
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10.12. As seen below, there is a major visual reduction in the bacterial population before turning on the 
Nuvoe device and turning the device on for 560 seconds.  

 

 
 

10.13. It is concluded that the Nuvoe device is capable of bacterial log reductions when exposed to a large 
nominal population of E.coli in a water sample. With only a short period of time (90secounds – 560 seconds) 
bacteria present in a sample are destroyed by the Nuvoe device.  

10.14. The original sample was a dilution of the E.coli broth, with 1mL E.coli broth placed into 699mL water. 
This forms a basis of a 1:700 dilution, and as per Appendix 2 fails within the range of a 1:100 and 1:1000 
serial dilution of the E.coli broth. From using the Nuvoe device on the contaminated sample, we can see the 
end result falling in the range of a serial dilution of an E.coli broth at 10-7/ 10-8.  

10.15. The approx. population of the E.coli broth used in this experiment is calculated as 56CFU (as per 10-6 
serial dilution count) x 1:1000000 dilution (The dilution factor), which totals 5.6 x 107 per E.coli broth received. 
This calculation is based on plates resulting in >250CFU/plate are usually too numerous to count and plates 
<25CFU/plate do not have a statistically significant number of colonies. The Original sample approx. bacterial 
population used for T=0 is estimated to be between 5.6x105 and 5.4x104 (based on the 1:700 dilution used 
falls in the range of the 1:100 and 1:1000 serial dilution of the E.coli broth).  

10.16. T=560 plates show results of 1CFU/plate and 0CFU/ plate (average 1CFU/plate for T=560 seconds). 
From the results of the serial dilutions performed, we can see that the T=560 time point shows results less 
than the 10-7 serial dilution and is close to the results obtained in the 10-8 serial dilution, therefore a reduction 
of a 105 / 106 (1:0000000 / 1:00000000 dilution) was proven when using the Nuvoe device.  

10.17. While using the Nuvoe device as part of this experiment, the technician commented on the ease of 
use of the Nuvoe device and was extremely pleased with the results observed.  
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 APPENDIX 1. – Spread Plate technique set-up.  

 

 
  
 

 APPENDIX 2. – 10-Fold serial dilutions – Example procedure  
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 APPENDIX 3. – How to use the Nuvoe device.  
13.1. Step 1: Line up the Nuvoe device so the magnet is facing the marker labelled Location 1.  
13.2. Step 2: Aseptically insert the Nuvoe device into the water bottle.  
13.3. Step 3: The magnet should stick to the inside of the bottle at this location.  

 

  
 

13.4. You can clearly see the magnet sticking to the water bottle.   

 
 

13.5. Place the lid on the water bottle.  
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13.6. Turn on the Nuvoe device by pressing the ON switch, a green light will appear.  
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 Revision History 

Revision Description of Changes Date of Issue Author 
A Initial release.  09-Nov-20 Mary Teresa Kelly  
B Updated to include deviation of SP1793 new time points of 

450 seconds and 560 seconds. Added results of the new 
time points and added to the conclusion section. Added 
results of serial dilutions (10-7 , 10-8 and 10-9. Addition of asset 
#022.  

18-Nov-20 Mary Teresa Kelly 
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	10.8. The T=225 second exposure sample visually shows at least a 3-log bacterial reduction from the Original sample. This is shown in the above photo when we compare the T=225 samples to the T=0 samples. Please note the log reduction falls within the ...
	10.9.  After a total exposure time of 450 seconds to the Nuvoe device, a further reduction in the E.coli colonies present can be seen. An average CFU/plate count for the T=450 samples was 17CFU/plate. This is comparable to the 10-6  and 10-7 serial di...
	10.10. As seen below, there is a major visual reduction in the bacterial population before turning on the Nuvoe device and turning the device on for 450 seconds.
	10.11.  After a total exposure time of 560 seconds to the Nuvoe device, a further reduction in the E.coli colonies present can be seen. An average CFU/plate count for the T=560 samples was 1CFU/plate. This is comparable to the 10-7  and 10-8 serial di...
	10.12. As seen below, there is a major visual reduction in the bacterial population before turning on the Nuvoe device and turning the device on for 560 seconds.
	10.13. It is concluded that the Nuvoe device is capable of bacterial log reductions when exposed to a large nominal population of E.coli in a water sample. With only a short period of time (90secounds – 560 seconds) bacteria present in a sample are de...
	10.14. The original sample was a dilution of the E.coli broth, with 1mL E.coli broth placed into 699mL water. This forms a basis of a 1:700 dilution, and as per Appendix 2 fails within the range of a 1:100 and 1:1000 serial dilution of the E.coli brot...
	10.15. The approx. population of the E.coli broth used in this experiment is calculated as 56CFU (as per 10-6 serial dilution count) x 1:1000000 dilution (The dilution factor), which totals 5.6 x 107 per E.coli broth received. This calculation is base...
	10.16. T=560 plates show results of 1CFU/plate and 0CFU/ plate (average 1CFU/plate for T=560 seconds). From the results of the serial dilutions performed, we can see that the T=560 time point shows results less than the 10-7 serial dilution and is clo...
	10.17. While using the Nuvoe device as part of this experiment, the technician commented on the ease of use of the Nuvoe device and was extremely pleased with the results observed.

	11. APPENDIX 1. – Spread Plate technique set-up.
	12. APPENDIX 2. – 10-Fold serial dilutions – Example procedure
	13. APPENDIX 3. – How to use the Nuvoe device.
	13.1. Step 1: Line up the Nuvoe device so the magnet is facing the marker labelled Location 1.
	13.2. Step 2: Aseptically insert the Nuvoe device into the water bottle.
	13.3. Step 3: The magnet should stick to the inside of the bottle at this location.
	13.4. You can clearly see the magnet sticking to the water bottle.
	13.5. Place the lid on the water bottle.
	13.6. Turn on the Nuvoe device by pressing the ON switch, a green light will appear.
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